Latest Affinity Water Works UPDATE from Morrisons
25/08/2017
As we have discussed I’m afraid we are back to carry on with the water mains installation in the village from
next week. We will be working as below:

1. Mill Road to Vernon’s Close: 28-08-17 to 08-09-17 under two way lights.
Complete the main through the village and start connecting residents in this area to the new main.
2.

Mill Road – ROAD CLOSURE: 18-09-17 to 09-10-17. (One condition is that we
are not to be on site and the road will need to be open on 01-10-17 as there is an event on). Gap from the
first element of works above is due to other roadworks associated with the development at the end of the
village.
Unfortunately the works to connect School Lane and those residences nearby will need us to dig across
the road and our Traffic Management people have confirmed the bend is not wide enough to allow for
traffic to pass safely under traffic lights. Not our intention to have the closure but we simply cannot do
anything about it.
However, we will also complete our works in Crow Street at the same time to minimise other disruption.
Also, I understand that the proposed diversion is far shorter than the previous one as we are closing a
smaller road.

3.

Church Street: 10-10-17 to 17-10-17 this will be under Priority working.
Traffic can pass under priority. Connecting services to local residences

4.

Chickney Road – Springate Farm 19-10-17 to 16-11-17 two way lights for
the first 5 days but no carriageway incursion for the remaining 15 days.
First 5 days will be larger excavation to remove assets needed when we installed the new main, after that
it is final service connections.

5.

Mill Road – Pledgdon Farm Old Dates 30-10-17 to 07-11-17 under two
way lights.
Very final works to complete the new network and we can leave you all in peace!
Kind regards,
James Alexander, Delivery Manager, Morrisons

